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IN THIS ISSUE

• Anderson School of Management Graduate Programs Information Fair
• Investment Management in Class & Industry Talk

If you have questions, comments, or concerns pertaining to Anderson, please go to http://www.mgt.unm.edu/feedback.asp.

NEWS

MBA students,...

Looking for an elective and a chance to learn more about leveraging information systems as corporate resources? Sign up for an MIS course with no pre-reqs. The course focuses on the integration of information systems with core functions of the firm. Topics include strategic planning and organizing information resources, managing development projects -- including their ongoing support and service levels, and trends in information technology. Professor Laurie Schatzberg will teach the course, MGMT 630 on Thursdays at 7 pm. Sign up or contact her for more information (Laurie@mgt.unm.edu).

“Investment Management in Class & Industry”
A presentation by:
Alex Motola, CFA
Portfolio Manager & Managing Director, Thornburg Investment Management on Monday, November 19, at 5.30 pm in the Financial Services Center (GSM 226). All are welcome!

Hanging of the Greens
The Anderson School would like to invite you to a special night on campus for UNM’s annual tradition: “Hanging of the Greens” on November 30 from 5 - 7 pm.

Stop by the Anderson Student Center to enjoy the company of friends and take part in a UNM tradition!

ADVISEMENT

Got grad school?
Anderson School of Management Graduate Programs Information Fair
Wednesday, November 28, 6 - 7:30 pm in the Anderson Student Center.

• Interact with current students, alumni, faculty, career services, and academic advisors
• Learn about Anderson’s graduate programs
• Get GMAT prep workshop and GMAT class information
• Receive a $50 application fee waiver

Light refreshments will be served. RSVP at http://www.mgt.unm.edu/students/gradrsvp.asp by November 20.

MBA graduation applications are due on Monday, December 3.

CAREER SERVICES

The #1 complaint employers have about Anderson students is their lack of interview preparation. How can you challenge that perception?

Job Description Analysis
• Understand the job, the scope of responsibilities and how it fits into the big picture of the organization
• Identify what the company is looking for

Company Research
• Review the company website for information on the corporate vision, mission, core values, products, annual reports.
• Understand the industry
• Attend recruiting events to gather information (before the interview).
• Use your network of contacts to get first-hand information about the job/company/industry.

Self Reflection
• Review your resume - show that you have the required qualifications, relevant experiences and qualifications, things that set you apart from your competition
• Be prepared to discuss: How are your career goals and personal values a good fit with the job/company? How will your background make you an asset to the company?

Watch for more tips in the next Anderson Bulletin.
UPCOMING EVENTS

Monday, November 19  Lecture: Alex Motola, Portfolio Manager, Thornburg Investment, 5:30 pm, Financial Services Center, GSM 226

Thursday, November 22  Thanksgiving

Wednesday, November 28  Anderson School of Management Graduate Programs Information Fair, 6 - 7:30 pm, Anderson Student Center

Friday, November 30  Hanging of the Greens, 5 - 7 pm, Anderson Student Center

FAST INFO

Have a question? Ask it at http://fastinfo.unm.edu and we'll try our best to answer it here.

Question: How do I view the final grades submitted by my instructors?

Answer: You may access grades from your most recently completed term by...
• Log into my.unm.edu,
• Click on the Student Life tab,
• Select LoboWeb,
• Select Student & Financial Aid Menu,
• Select Records & Registration,
• Select View Final Grades.
If you have not already done so, you will be asked to select a term.
If grades are not available for all your courses, you may contact the instructor to verify they have been submitted. Once submitted, grades will post to LoboWeb overnight.

Marketing Mug Shot Photo Contest

Do you have a photo of current Anderson marketing students in class, working on a project, attending a Lobo game, or even just hanging out on campus? Then enter your photo in the Marketing Mug Shot Photo Contest.

The winning photo, as judged by the marketing faculty, will appear on the cover of Foundations of Marketing (Special University of New Mexico Edition), a textbook recently adopted for all Principles of Marketing classes at Anderson for the Spring 2008 and Summer 2008 semesters. The student submitting the winning photo will win a $100 gift certificate, compliments of Houghton Mifflin, to Best Buy.

To enter, send your high resolution photo and completed waiver form (see below for link to document) to benavidez@mgt.unm.edu or deliver to the front desk at Anderson. Photos containing inappropriate behavior will automatically be disqualified. For more information about the contest, contact John Benavidez at 277-1263.

DEADLINE IS 5 PM ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20.